Exploring
What You Can Do With an English Major

Internships Done for Credit While at Wittenberg:

AVETEC
Springfield, OH

CLARK COUNTY DEPARTMENT JOB & FAMILY SERVICES
Springfield, OH

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
Cleveland, OH

COLIN COWIE WEDDINGS
New York, NY

DISNEY/ABC STUDIOS/"BROTHERS AND SISTERS"
Burbank, CA

DREAMTIME PUBLISHING
South Pasadena, FL

KNOWBLE MEDIA LLC
Springfield, OH

NORTHERN VIRGINIA MAGAZINE
McLean, VA

QBASE
Dayton, OH

SPRINGFIELD ARTS COUNCIL
Springfield, OH

SPRINGFIELD CITY SCHOOLS
Springfield, OH

SPRINGFIELD NEWS SUN
Springfield, OH

TECUMSEH LAND PRESERVATION ASSOCIATION
Yellow Springs, OH

THE TORCH
Springfield, OH

WESCOTT HOUSE
Springfield, OH

WEST LIFE NEWSPAPER
Avon Lake, OH

WITT IN WITT—TOUR GUIDE AGENCY
Wittenberg, Germany

WITT IN WITT—HANDERTWASSERSCHULE
Wittenberg, Germany

WITT IN WITT--MAYOR'S OFFICE
Lutherstadt Wittenberg, Germany

WITT IN WITT--WITTENBERG TELEVISION STATION/FILM PROJECT
Wittenberg, Germany

WITENBERG UNIVERSITY-VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
Springfield, OH

WKYC NEWS CHANNEL 3 CLEVELAND
Cleveland, OH